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Primary Care Networks: Frequently Asked 

Questions 

Please find below a number of frequently asked questions about Primary Care Networks that 

have come through various engagement sessions. If your question is not listed below, you 

can send this to the Primary Care Network national team who will share a 

response england.pcn@nhs.net 
 

These frequently asked questions are also available as a PDF document: Primary Care 

Networks: Frequently Asked Questions 
 

What is a primary care network (PCN)? 

A primary care network consists of groups of general practices working together with a range 

of local providers, including across primary care, community services, social care and the 

voluntary sector, to offer more personalised, coordinated health and social care to their local 

populations. Networks would normally be based around natural local communities typically 

serving populations of at least 30,000 and not tending to exceed 50,000. They should be small 

enough to maintain the traditional strengths of general practice but at the same time large 

enough to provide resilience and support the development of integrated teams. 

 

Can you be a PCN without signing up to the new Network Contract DES? 

General practice is at the core of any PCN and £1,799 billion will be made available to GP 

practices in PCNs via the Network Contract DES by 2023/24 as well as an additional £14,000 

each year that a typical practice will receive from April 2019, in return for their initial and then 

continued active participation in a Primary Care Network.  We are committed to 100% 

geographical coverage of the Network Contract DES by 1 July 2019.  PCNs will need to sign 

up to the Network Contract Directed Enhanced Service to be able to benefit from the 

investment to be allocated through it. 

 

Which organisations form part of a primary care network? 

Primary care networks will be expected to have a wide-reaching membership, led by groups 

of general practices. This should include providers from the local system such as community 

pharmacy, optometrists, dental providers, social care providers, voluntary sector organisations, 

community services providers or local government. 

 

What are PCNs designed to do? 

Primary care networks will provide proactive, coordinated care to their local populations, in 

different ways to match different people’s needs, with a strong focus on prevention and 

personalised care. This means supporting patients to make informed decisions about their 

own health and care and connecting them to a wide range of statutory and voluntary services 
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to ensure they can access the care they need first time. Networks will also have a greater focus 

on population health and addressing health inequalities in their local area, using data and 

technology to inform the delivery of population scale care models. As an example, this will be 

supported by the introduction of a new Tackling Neighbourhood Inequalities Service 

Specification to be delivered by PCNs signed up to the Network Contract DES from 2021/22. 

Primary care networks will also help ensure that the NHS designs support and services to get 

the best possible value out of their funding for their local communities. 

 

How many PCNs currently exist across the country? 

As of 30 November 2018, 93.4% of practices across England considered themselves to be part 

of a network. This is based on CCG responses to the monthly GP Forward View Monitoring 

Survey.  In light of the more detailed information included in the Long-Term Plan and 

“Investment and evolution: A five-year framework for GP contract reform to implement The 

NHS Long Term Plan” about the role and requirements of PCNs, groups of practices will be 

reviewing their position.  PCNs will exist formally once they have met registration requirements 

for the GP contract Network Directed Enhanced Service (DES) and been approved by their 

commissioner. The Network DES will start from 1 July 2019.  Information is available in the 

recently published “Investment and evolution: A five-year framework for GP contract reform 

to implement The NHS Long Term Plan”. 

 

How would members of each PCN be decided? 

Membership of a primary care network will be down to local agreement, dependent on the 

needs of the local population. However, each PCN should have a boundary that makes sense 

to: (a) its constituent practices; (b) to other community-based providers, who configure their 

teams accordingly; and (c) to its local community, and which typically covers a population of 

at least 30,000 and not tend to exceed 50,000. Each PCN will be required to appoint a named 

accountable Clinical Director who does not have to be a GP. Information is available in the 

recently published “Investment and evolution: A five-year framework for GP contract reform to 

implement The NHS Long Term Plan”. 

 

What are the core characteristics of a PCN? 

The core characteristics of a PCN are: 

• Practices working together and with other local health and care providers, around 

natural local communities that geographically make sense, to provide coordinated care 

through integrated teams 
• Typically a defined patient population of at least 30,000 and tend not to exceed 

50,000 
• Providing care in different ways to match different people’s needs, including flexible 

access to advice and support for ‘healthier’ sections of the population, and joined up care 

for those with complex conditions 
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• Focus on prevention and personalised care, supporting patients to make informed 

decisions about their care and look after their own health, by connecting them with the full 

range of statutory and voluntary services 
• Use of data and technology to assess population health needs and health inequalities; to 

inform, design and deliver practice and populations scale care models; support clinical 

decision making, and monitor performance and variation to inform continuous service 

improvement 
• Making best use of collective resources across practices and other local health and care 

providers to allow greater resilience, more sustainable workload and access to a larger 

range of professional groups. 

 

How does a PCN differ from a GP federation? 

A GP federation is generally a group of practices that come together to deliver services 

whereas a PCN is a broader collaboration of practices and other health and care partners. 

There is also published material from the BMA and RCGP about the different structures 

federations can take. These are not mutually exclusive and can co-exist to deliver a broader 

set of integrated out of hospital services for their local communities. Work is underway to 

better understand/set out the relationship between PCNs and federations using practical 

examples. 

 

Will areas that already have established federations need to change their delivery plans 

to fit smaller scales? 

PCNs will typically serve populations of at least 30,000 and not tend to exceed 50,000. This is 

because they need to operate at a level which maximises economies of scale, but is small 

enough to ensure understanding of local population needs. PCNs can be bigger than 50,000 

if they meet all the registration requirements under the Network Contract DES but in reality, 

may require organising themselves into smaller neighbourhood teams within the 30,000 to 

50,000 population size. But it would create extra bureaucracy to require each of these internal 

teams to register as a separate network. 

The guidance around PCN size is provided to help areas early in their journey of developing 

PCNs have some structure to work around. It is anticipated that those PCNs with very different 

sizes will be able to articulate a clear reason why; and how they are working in a network way 

with other partners. 

 

If a PCN is smaller or larger than the 30-50,000 population as noted in the reference 

guide, will this be an issue? 

PCNs will typically serve populations of at least 30,000 and not tend to exceed 50,000. This is 

because they need to operate at a level which maximises economies of scale, but is small 

enough to ensure understanding of local population needs. 

In exceptional circumstances commissioners can agree to vary the 30,000-population floor 

most likely where there is a low population density across large rural and remote areas. 
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PCNs can be bigger than 50,000 if they meet all the registration requirements but in reality, 

may require organising themselves into smaller neighbourhood teams within the 30,000 to 

50,000 population size. 

 

What contracting forms will be available to PCNs to enable them to deliver services / 

employ staff, receive funds? 

The Network Contract will be implemented as a Directed Enhanced Service (DES) for GP 

practices. It will start from 1 July 2019, subject to primary care networks having met the 

registration requirements and been approved by their commissioner.  The DES Directions and 

DES Enhanced Contract Specification will be published by 31 March 2019. Supporting 

guidance and information will be published at the same time. 

 

Who will hold the Network Contract? 

The Network Contract will be a Directed Enhanced Service held by GP practices, and 

underpinned by a Network Agreement between them. Practices with an in-hours (essential) 

primary medical care contract will be eligible to sign-up to the DES as part of their network. 

Federations cannot hold the Network Contract DES. 

 

Given the integrated nature of PCNs, is the GP contract for general practice or for wider 

groups of providers? 

If a PCN doesn’t have a core set of GPs and practices, it isn’t a PCN – the Network Contract 

DES is a mechanism for flowing funding to PCNs, and general practice is expected to be the 

core around which PCNs are built upon. 

 

Who will be accountable for delivering the PCN element of the GP contract, will it be the 

clinical leads or individual practices? 

The Network Contract DES is contractually practice-based. It will be the collective responsibility 

of the PCN GP practices to deliver. 

 

What if some practices are not included in a network, either through choice or through 

being left out? 

Every practice will have the right to join a Primary Care Network in its CCG, but the Network 

Contract DES remains voluntary. Close working is needed between Clinical Commissioning 

Groups and Local Medical Committees to help ensure 100% coverage is achieved. 

In the highly unlikely event that a practice doesn’t want to sign-up to the Network Contract 

DES, its patient list will nonetheless need to be added into one of its local Primary Care 

Networks to ensure all patients have access to network services. That PCN then takes on the 

responsibility of the Network Contract DES for the patients of the non-participating practice 

through a locally commissioned agreement. The practice remains responsible for delivering 

core contract services to its registered list, 
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From 1 April 2019, a new SFE Network Participation Payment will be introduced, payable for 

practice activity to support the delivery of network services to its population, thereby achieving 

100% coverage of the population within a PCN. A typical practice will receive over £14,000 

each year (this is a practice size of approximately 8,000 patients). This payment will only apply 

to practices who sign-up to the Network Contract DES on an ongoing basis as an active 

participant. The payment will be payable from 1 July 2019 following commissioner approval 

and will be backdated to 1 April 2019. 

 

16. If funding is to flow at a network level, what is to stop the highest performing 

practices joining together to get the gains – resulting in a two-tier system where lower 

performers are forced to buddy with similar practices? 

We anticipate that practices will work together in geographically coterminous areas, rather 

than because of historic performance. The ongoing development of PCNs should be reinforced 

by strong system leadership, which should dispel some of this fear locally. 

All Primary Care Networks will have a Network Agreement, even those with one large practice. 

This is because the Network Agreement is both the means by which the Primary Care Network 

describes how the practices will work together to discharge the Network contract but also how 

it will partner with non-GP practice stakeholders. It is needed for the PCN to claim its financial 

entitlements and deliver national and local services to its whole Network list and area. Delivery 

and achievement of the contract requirements will depend on collaborative working by 

network members. 

 

How do you know if you are in a PCN - is there an "official" designation / national 

recognition or do you just call yourselves a network? 

As set out in Investment and evolution: a five-year framework for GP contract reform to 

implement The NHS Long Term Plan, there will be a registration process whereby PCNs will 

need to be recognised and meet minimum requirements to sign-up and participate in the 

Network Contract DES and be eligible to claim financial entitlements. The core characteristics 

of a primary care network are set out in the PCN reference guide (available in draft 

athttps://future.nhs.uk/connect.ti/P_C_N). Practices should refer to the reference guide to help 

guide the development of their network and to help provide further details about some of the 

core components of a PCN. The guide is intended to give a sense of the starting point for a 

network and each step along the way as practices begin to work together. 

 

How does the governance structure of each PCN work - do you anticipate a board style 

set up with a clinical lead? 

It is a requirement of the Network Contract DES that every primary care network would have 

a named accountable Clinical Director who does not have to be a GP. However, the governance 

structure within a PCN will be determined locally and recorded as part of completing a 

nationally mandated Network Agreement. We anticipate there will be a variety of staff 

engaged in the structure of each network. 

 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%2316-if-funding-is-to-flow-at-a-network-level-what-is-to-stop-the-highest-performing-practices-joining-together-to-get-the-gains-resulting-in-a-two-tier-system-where-lower-performers-are-for&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381732299&sdata=Tf0xKHrzXs1mIjPaE9LcwlXta2B68LwFZ1FI65ZS2Kc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%2316-if-funding-is-to-flow-at-a-network-level-what-is-to-stop-the-highest-performing-practices-joining-together-to-get-the-gains-resulting-in-a-two-tier-system-where-lower-performers-are-for&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381732299&sdata=Tf0xKHrzXs1mIjPaE9LcwlXta2B68LwFZ1FI65ZS2Kc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%2316-if-funding-is-to-flow-at-a-network-level-what-is-to-stop-the-highest-performing-practices-joining-together-to-get-the-gains-resulting-in-a-two-tier-system-where-lower-performers-are-for&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381732299&sdata=Tf0xKHrzXs1mIjPaE9LcwlXta2B68LwFZ1FI65ZS2Kc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23how-do-you-know-if-you-are-in-a-pcn-is-there-an-official-designation-national-recognition-or-do-you-just-call-yourselves-a-network&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381742307&sdata=KVAvm2YKEEBzMdaPV8lxC9CZxwczx%2B8Owy7OpK4zNfw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23how-do-you-know-if-you-are-in-a-pcn-is-there-an-official-designation-national-recognition-or-do-you-just-call-yourselves-a-network&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381742307&sdata=KVAvm2YKEEBzMdaPV8lxC9CZxwczx%2B8Owy7OpK4zNfw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fpublication%2Fgp-contract-five-year-framework%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381742307&sdata=2NIQSNTDooU%2BFnYhqHfNzwOPXNElc5a5O3KP2PSY3YU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fpublication%2Fgp-contract-five-year-framework%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381742307&sdata=2NIQSNTDooU%2BFnYhqHfNzwOPXNElc5a5O3KP2PSY3YU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffuture.nhs.uk%2Fconnect.ti%2FP_C_N&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381752315&sdata=1CiVqfAGF8SfxrYT8i1OlNV6Kn4kOAq6IpglT%2Byb%2B7s%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23how-does-the-governance-structure-of-each-pcn-work-do-you-anticipate-a-board-style-set-up-with-a-clinical-lead&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381762319&sdata=jOeAz2Q1eJRPv%2Fn1Eg%2BXiyI0wmHzSxsnZP6wBPer0ag%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23how-does-the-governance-structure-of-each-pcn-work-do-you-anticipate-a-board-style-set-up-with-a-clinical-lead&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381762319&sdata=jOeAz2Q1eJRPv%2Fn1Eg%2BXiyI0wmHzSxsnZP6wBPer0ag%3D&reserved=0
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If each PCN is to have a Clinical Director, how are these to be appointed? 

Each PCN will be required to appoint a named accountable Clinical Director. A description of 

the role is available in the recently published “Investment and evolution: A five-year framework 

for GP contract reform to implement The NHS Long Term Plan”. Work is currently underway, as 

part of the national support offer, to review the core characteristics and skills needed for this 

role and further information will be made available shortly. 

 

If clinical leadership is seen as key to the development of PCNs, is there funding for this 

as part of the contract? 

A Primary Care Network must appoint a Clinical Director as its named, accountable leader, 

responsible for delivery. 

Together, the Clinical Directors will play a critical role in shaping and supporting their 

Integrated Care System. They will help ensure the full engagement of primary care in 

developing and implementing local system plans to implement the NHS Long-Term Plan. 

These local plans will go much further than the national parts of the Network Contract DES in 

addressing how each ICS will achieve the commitments set out in the Long-Term Plan. 

In recognition of the importance of this role and as a contribution to the costs, each Network 

will receive an additional ongoing entitlement to the equivalent of 0.25 FTE funding per 50,000 

population size. The amount will vary in proportion to network list size. The legal entitlement 

under the Network Contract DES starts from 1 July 2019. 

 

We want to develop our own version of the PCN maturity matrix locally; can we? 

PCNs are a critical building block for the development of the NHS to a population focus for 

health and care improvement. They need to align with and support work at neighbourhood, 

Place, and System levels. For this reason, it is important that whilst they should develop in a 

way that meets their specific local needs, they must also provide a consistent level of support 

and integration with the wider health and care system. The maturity matrix is designed to 

enable local innovation within a national framework. All systems should use the provided 

maturity matrix in the first instance to assist with assessing relative maturity of their networks. 

We are aware that in some instances, building on this maturity matrix and adapting it for local 

use has led to positive engagement of all networks, which we would encourage.  All PCNs will 

need to consider the evolving requirements of the Network Contract DES as they mature and 

plan for this. 

 

Will the PCN maturity matrix be used for performance management? 

The maturity matrix is not an assurance vehicle for PCN performance. It is a key tool to be used 

to assess both current maturity and provide direction to developing PCNs. PCNs will need to 

consider the evolving requirements of the Network Contract DES as they mature and plan for 

this. 

 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23if-each-pcn-is-to-have-a-clinical-director-how-are-these-to-be-appointed&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381762319&sdata=5aLFprLJuNLk67d3uLCNubWFCFgb%2BNpMuyIxL6dtfs4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fpublication%2Fgp-contract-five-year-framework%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381772327&sdata=8EBTP8EHhe94WNmfXvBfhvMyOcn8Qo0T0HbzSvDMpt8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fpublication%2Fgp-contract-five-year-framework%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381772327&sdata=8EBTP8EHhe94WNmfXvBfhvMyOcn8Qo0T0HbzSvDMpt8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23if-clinical-leadership-is-seen-as-key-to-the-development-of-pcns-is-there-funding-for-this-as-part-of-the-contract&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381772327&sdata=7olK54t8XfrV50Cjrb9Nf98fwbcq7Tj%2FIi5wzp39WVs%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23if-clinical-leadership-is-seen-as-key-to-the-development-of-pcns-is-there-funding-for-this-as-part-of-the-contract&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381772327&sdata=7olK54t8XfrV50Cjrb9Nf98fwbcq7Tj%2FIi5wzp39WVs%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23we-want-to-develop-our-own-version-of-the-pcn-maturity-matrix-locally-can-we&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381782339&sdata=%2Fzx%2BdHLbh68smthPusbc0NM8gLMhuJEB7KWgKXm2Xd0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23will-the-pcn-maturity-matrix-be-used-for-performance-management&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381792343&sdata=MWn5MaBXcj19X9rCW364Lor%2BzYalFgXbkAPoknPxKd0%3D&reserved=0
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How do you make GP partnerships (that are separate businesses in their own right) 

collaborate with other practices/partnerships? 

The Network Contract DES will support practice/partnership to achieve collaborative working 

and the Network Agreement will set out how they will do this. 

 

Where is the evidence that large scale networks are more financially sustainable than 

individual practices? 

Joint working between practices is nothing new.  The new Network Contract DES provides 

significant funding to support practices to formally work together, irrespective of their 

individual motivations for doing so. 

There have been a number of reports conducted into the sustainability of primary care 

networks all over the world. 

A selection of these can be found below: 

• National Association of Primary Care (2015). Primary Care Home: An Overview 
• Dunbar R (2010). How many friends does one person need? London: Faber and Faber 
• Ham C (2010). GP budget holding: Lessons from across the pond and from the NHS 

University of Birmingham HSM 
• Martin S, Rice N, Smith P (1997) Risk and the GP Budget Holder York: Centre for Health 

Economics 
• Bachmann M, Bevan G (1996) Determining the size of a total purchasing site to manage 

financial risks of rare costly referrals: computer simulation model British Medical Journal 

 

How do you balance these proposals against the evidence that patients get better care 

from small practices that provide the most continuity? 

The development of PCNs does not take away the need for a local neighbourhood ‘presence’ 

in terms of a GP practice, it enables a local focus set in the context of collaborations that bring 

together those services that need to be provided at scale. A PCN approach will drive continuity 

of care for those patients with complex long-term conditions as ultimately it will ‘free up’ GP 

time to focus in more complex areas whilst using alternative practitioners to see those with 

routine needs. A PCN’s role is about looking at the population health needs and this is will 

involve working with patients and the public to understand their needs and requirements to 

deliver the best solutions to meet these.  This will involve balancing for example choice and 

convenience of services and the scale the services are delivered at. 

To read about the research completed on continuity of care and primary care networks 

• How can we get better at providing patient centred care: does continuity matter? 
• Divided we fall: getting the best out of general practice. 
• Personalising care for patient sub-groups in general practice. 

 

 

 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23how-do-you-make-gp-partnerships-that-are-separate-businesses-in-their-own-right-collaborate-with-other-practices-partnerships&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381792343&sdata=L9A1XLVNdEmxkKS96n99m3watVElbGqAIGKfaykQeME%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23how-do-you-make-gp-partnerships-that-are-separate-businesses-in-their-own-right-collaborate-with-other-practices-partnerships&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381792343&sdata=L9A1XLVNdEmxkKS96n99m3watVElbGqAIGKfaykQeME%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23where-is-the-evidence-that-large-scale-networks-are-more-financially-sustainable-than-individual-practices&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381802347&sdata=8z5u06pD1%2Bv22sUOJW68Ur4jrsAcZ%2BSOWkVB7MparNY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23where-is-the-evidence-that-large-scale-networks-are-more-financially-sustainable-than-individual-practices&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381802347&sdata=8z5u06pD1%2Bv22sUOJW68Ur4jrsAcZ%2BSOWkVB7MparNY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnapc.co.uk%2Fprimary-care-home%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381812364&sdata=AH8rbXt9mqh6IcXhDTuEFRtYcSaT1SBqDG2ta2MI3eA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.faber.co.uk%2F9780571253432-how-many-friends-does-one-person-need.html&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381812364&sdata=HMgiw1ZsEnRDWYElYc5tpeTXCFIuBSYOP49nEAhsG8M%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.birmingham.ac.uk%2FDocuments%2Fcollege-social-sciences%2Fsocial-policy%2FHSMC%2Fpublications%2FPolicyPapers%2FPolicy-paper-7.pdf&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381822367&sdata=l%2BIT%2B%2BFi4Mrzt5%2FRlQadiCMxT2zGeWFLuukt2v4XVZk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.birmingham.ac.uk%2FDocuments%2Fcollege-social-sciences%2Fsocial-policy%2FHSMC%2Fpublications%2FPolicyPapers%2FPolicy-paper-7.pdf&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381822367&sdata=l%2BIT%2B%2BFi4Mrzt5%2FRlQadiCMxT2zGeWFLuukt2v4XVZk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sciencedirect.com%2Fscience%2Farticle%2Fabs%2Fpii%2FS0277953698002317%3Fvia%253Dihub&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381822367&sdata=WF2UJ2IF6Iz%2F73778Ph5bOW1%2FdBKA8YE7M46NBMnMLA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sciencedirect.com%2Fscience%2Farticle%2Fabs%2Fpii%2FS0277953698002317%3Fvia%253Dihub&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381822367&sdata=WF2UJ2IF6Iz%2F73778Ph5bOW1%2FdBKA8YE7M46NBMnMLA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bmj.com%2Fcontent%2F313%2F7064%2F1054&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381832375&sdata=L23Im1yE4G5zSoZ7t95VAB1cBiGvtYUAMAn1oDG68UQ%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bmj.com%2Fcontent%2F313%2F7064%2F1054&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381832375&sdata=L23Im1yE4G5zSoZ7t95VAB1cBiGvtYUAMAn1oDG68UQ%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23how-do-you-balance-these-proposals-against-the-evidence-that-patients-get-better-care-from-small-practices-that-provide-the-most-continuity&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381842384&sdata=45kVX4LVTeAJwloeFZxjfdFVAFsXbgMOfrAOQaZkNJk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23how-do-you-balance-these-proposals-against-the-evidence-that-patients-get-better-care-from-small-practices-that-provide-the-most-continuity&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381842384&sdata=45kVX4LVTeAJwloeFZxjfdFVAFsXbgMOfrAOQaZkNJk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbmj.com%2Fcontent%2F350%2Fbmj.h1127%2Frr&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381842384&sdata=zw0xZdyLeddP8EobN1sfWZYrG7XWG0f40iYXpUcneEY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnuffieldtrust.org.uk%2Fresearch%2Fdivided-we-fall-getting-the-best-out-of-general-practice&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381852396&sdata=sF0tOqQYt%2BaVzTkisGunyrPLOxQjOaIc08vyk48NBFY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhealth.org.uk%2Fprogrammes%2Finnovating-improvement%2Fprojects%2Fsegmenting-within-general-practice-personalising-care&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381852396&sdata=kIbDZBx%2FNtXqAEgGFrmyJm1Scl5ONBFBcGnPiFwlVZs%3D&reserved=0
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What monitoring and assurance will the national team be asking of CCGs? 

We are working with local teams to develop an appropriate approach that helps provide the 

right level of assurance. This will initially focus on confirming practices are all part of a PCN by 

the end of June 2019. 

CCGs (or NHSE local teams for the small number of CCGs without delegated primary care 

commissioning), will be responsible for overseeing the Network Contract DES registration 

process and ongoing assurance of PCNs’ delivery against the requirements of the DES. A new 

Primary Care Network Dashboard will be introduced from April 2020 to support the assurance 

process. CCGs, working with LMCs, must ensure all practice lists are covered by a Primary Care 

Network in their area for the provision of network services. 

 

What is the PCN development programme? 

The PCN development offer will provide support to the system to meet policy commitments 

and enable the creation of effective and sustainable PCNs. It will have a focus on providing 

capacity to local teams and building capability in two key areas: 

• Leadership development (including relationship management) 
• Organisational development (including team development and change management) 
Delivery options for the development support offer are still being agreed. 

 

How do you envisage securing and funding sufficient and appropriate local 

organisational development (OD) capacity and expertise? 

We have carried out significant engagement with the system and continue to do so as we 

develop the PCN offer.  Our aim is to ensure that we secure ‘the right’ support and that it gets 

to ‘the right’ place based on need. The support must add value and not duplicate offers that 

are already available.  Understanding the local context is essential to this, hence the focus on 

engaging with the system and regions. 

 

What will the process be to access the development offer funding? 

The process to access the PCN development support offer is still in discussion. However, it is 

likely that funding will flow to ICS/STPs for them to draw down specific development support 

from a nationally agreed framework based on their local needs. 

 

Have LMCs been involved in decisions on how development funding will be allocated? 

The national team have engaged with a range of stakeholders which has included local LMC 

representatives, regional teams, CCGs and primary care staff, including GP federations and 

practice managers in designing the primary care networks development programme. 

 

 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23what-monitoring-and-assurance-will-the-national-team-be-asking-of-ccgs&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381862396&sdata=FrpCN44ALssYl5%2FiedN8fx5s%2F2M4gOLXa320HF1gxTA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23what-is-the-pcn-development-programme&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381872404&sdata=n1P%2FddjHR%2BGi8Fh8Wz3wtuC8MYaa%2BkltOyVyyNtEYNk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23how-do-you-envisage-securing-and-funding-sufficient-and-appropriate-local-organisational-development-od-capacity-and-expertise&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381872404&sdata=K72pqr%2BUvFdbhRdNgp8gbHyq%2BnrCwi041I9reuxXHG0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23how-do-you-envisage-securing-and-funding-sufficient-and-appropriate-local-organisational-development-od-capacity-and-expertise&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381872404&sdata=K72pqr%2BUvFdbhRdNgp8gbHyq%2BnrCwi041I9reuxXHG0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23what-will-the-process-be-to-access-the-development-offer-funding&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381882412&sdata=DLzk2rhoLC42NTPZsQcTTDH%2BHKT2RBcotVlfWmKiC%2BY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23have-lmcs-been-involved-in-decisions-on-how-development-funding-will-be-allocated&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381882412&sdata=Eklm0wjLCpjE7CQT18iKdBtMS54LmC4QcipvPBqRjGo%3D&reserved=0
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There is a lot of health and care wider work being implemented in relation to PCNs, 

however some areas are broader that – working with schools, community development, 

fire service etc. When NHS England talks about funding and support, are we talking 

specifically about funding general practice to develop PCNs, or is this funding for 

systems to develop integrated working? 

Any funding specific to PCN development will need to be used based on the needs of the local 

system. Nationally we would support using the development funding to support integrated 

working, however the decision about this will be for local determination. 

 

Is the support offer aimed at practices or all partners of a primary care network? 

All practices and partners within a PCN, in line with local context and need. 

 

Who will be providing the development support offer – will it be CSUs or an external 

provider? 

Work is underway to determine the best way to deliver the development support needed by 

the system. It is likely that there will be a ‘menu of support’ covering several elements which 

will be provided by a variety of providers. 

 

What do you mean by values and behaviours on your leadership development support? 

This is about giving teams the space to discuss the sort of environment that they would like to 

work in, what values are important to them so that local teams can develop a culture whereby 

staff feel valued and supported and are aligned with the values of the NHS. By behaviours we 

mean leading by example, whatever role you may be in, it is about treating others with dignity 

and respect. 

 

Many ICSs have recognised that much of the PCN maturity matrix (especially stages 2 

and 3) is dependent on developing population health management skills and capability. 

Will there be any provision for this in the support offer? 

Support is already being provided to ICSs to help them build population health management 

capabilities to turn data into actionable insight for primary care networks and integrated 

teams. The learning from this early work is being bought together to provide a range of 

practical resources and further advice and support. To access the practical guidance and 

learning to date, please email england.STGPHM@nhs.net to join the PHM Network. 

 

Are there opportunities for networks to help improve workforce health and wellbeing 

(which might be challenging at practice level), and is this something that would be 

supported as part of the development support offer? 

Yes, this is integral to the development offer that is being developed based on feedback from 

the recent workshops and is exactly where we want to focus resources. 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23there-is-a-lot-of-health-and-care-wider-work-being-implemented-in-relation-to-pcns-however-some-areas-are-broader-that-working-with-schools-community-development-fire-service-etc-when-nh&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381892433&sdata=3vopActtrwsJdx9P1SywmS1R3pfXybo9GL6i84nmN%2B8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23there-is-a-lot-of-health-and-care-wider-work-being-implemented-in-relation-to-pcns-however-some-areas-are-broader-that-working-with-schools-community-development-fire-service-etc-when-nh&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381892433&sdata=3vopActtrwsJdx9P1SywmS1R3pfXybo9GL6i84nmN%2B8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23there-is-a-lot-of-health-and-care-wider-work-being-implemented-in-relation-to-pcns-however-some-areas-are-broader-that-working-with-schools-community-development-fire-service-etc-when-nh&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381892433&sdata=3vopActtrwsJdx9P1SywmS1R3pfXybo9GL6i84nmN%2B8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23there-is-a-lot-of-health-and-care-wider-work-being-implemented-in-relation-to-pcns-however-some-areas-are-broader-that-working-with-schools-community-development-fire-service-etc-when-nh&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381892433&sdata=3vopActtrwsJdx9P1SywmS1R3pfXybo9GL6i84nmN%2B8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23there-is-a-lot-of-health-and-care-wider-work-being-implemented-in-relation-to-pcns-however-some-areas-are-broader-that-working-with-schools-community-development-fire-service-etc-when-nh&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381892433&sdata=3vopActtrwsJdx9P1SywmS1R3pfXybo9GL6i84nmN%2B8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23is-the-support-offer-aimed-at-practices-or-all-partners-of-a-primary-care-network&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381902432&sdata=Rsk9nqyCJa1dSOfj4BJqTEMuUYVvpt4c88vHUfEGdjU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23who-will-be-providing-the-development-support-offer-will-it-be-csus-or-an-external-provider&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381902432&sdata=CXNZhNeA3vAMK5PsrT1T8t0VAYp9i7QinAGXXjSalJ4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23who-will-be-providing-the-development-support-offer-will-it-be-csus-or-an-external-provider&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381902432&sdata=CXNZhNeA3vAMK5PsrT1T8t0VAYp9i7QinAGXXjSalJ4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23what-do-you-mean-by-values-and-behaviours-on-your-leadership-development-support&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381912445&sdata=mV5v%2F8xlbcPFRsVZtt9A7LHzbMsN%2FDUKqWjA3hAsgCE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23many-icss-have-recognised-that-much-of-the-pcn-maturity-matrix-especially-stages-2-and-3-is-dependent-on-developing-population-health-management-skills-and-capability-will-there-be-any-provision-fo&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381922448&sdata=R1f683NJHXweLQ2TXIhCnn%2BtEpVh1w8rdnO0az4O8FQ%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23many-icss-have-recognised-that-much-of-the-pcn-maturity-matrix-especially-stages-2-and-3-is-dependent-on-developing-population-health-management-skills-and-capability-will-there-be-any-provision-fo&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381922448&sdata=R1f683NJHXweLQ2TXIhCnn%2BtEpVh1w8rdnO0az4O8FQ%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23many-icss-have-recognised-that-much-of-the-pcn-maturity-matrix-especially-stages-2-and-3-is-dependent-on-developing-population-health-management-skills-and-capability-will-there-be-any-provision-fo&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381922448&sdata=R1f683NJHXweLQ2TXIhCnn%2BtEpVh1w8rdnO0az4O8FQ%3D&reserved=0
mailto:england.STGPHM@nhs.net
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23are-there-opportunities-for-networks-to-help-improve-workforce-health-and-wellbeing-which-might-be-challenging-at-practice-level-and-is-this-something-that-would-be-supported-as-part-of-the-develop&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381922448&sdata=s2jjizAk6IdthE%2Bje38PqqAOXRMSivGOcfyfFz9FoGU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23are-there-opportunities-for-networks-to-help-improve-workforce-health-and-wellbeing-which-might-be-challenging-at-practice-level-and-is-this-something-that-would-be-supported-as-part-of-the-develop&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381922448&sdata=s2jjizAk6IdthE%2Bje38PqqAOXRMSivGOcfyfFz9FoGU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fgp%2Fgpfv%2Fredesign%2Fprimary-care-networks%2Fpcn-faqs%2F%23are-there-opportunities-for-networks-to-help-improve-workforce-health-and-wellbeing-which-might-be-challenging-at-practice-level-and-is-this-something-that-would-be-supported-as-part-of-the-develop&data=02%7C01%7C%7C67de132d3e3842c982ba08d6d9e2c8b0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636935965381922448&sdata=s2jjizAk6IdthE%2Bje38PqqAOXRMSivGOcfyfFz9FoGU%3D&reserved=0
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How will the time for care programme be used going forward to support the OD and QI 

skills to be developed across general practice? Will the programme be continued beyond 

March 2019, and in what context? 

The Time For Care Programme is continuing in 2019/20 and beyond. The programme will 

continue to focus on quality improvement and change management working with practices, 

groups of practices and PCNs depending on local need. 

 

Is this a replica of the NAPC offer? 

NHS England has worked with NAPC to provide support to local areas to develop Primary Care 

Homes (PCH).  The NAPC Primary Care Homes approach has created a number of strong 

demonstrators of how excellent PCNs will work in the future and has informed our approach 

to designing PCNs, but it is not the only model. The NHS England PCN development 

programme will be designed to offer a range of support whereby ICS/STPs can draw down 

support relevant to them and their local PCN needs. Local systems should work with the 

partners who can best support the approach to PCN development that fits with local 

ambitions. 

 

Is consideration being given to core contracts development for dentistry, pharmacy and 

optometry so they dovetail with what is being asked of medical primary care to align 

strategic direction of travel for all? 

The national PCN programme team are linking with several stakeholders to ensure all future 

planning is aligned. 

 

Are there any examples or resources available for us to share with practices on what’s 

worked well? 

Further examples and case studies are available on the NHS England website 

atwww.england.nhs.uk/pcn. Information is also being shared via weekly webinars involving 

presentations from local areas who are already working as part of primary care networks. Full 

details are listed on the above web page. 
Additional resources and guidance related to the development of primary care networks are 

also available on the primary care networks FutureNHS site 

athttps://future.nhs.uk/connect.ti/P_C_N/grouphome and further documents are being 

produced. Please email england.pcn@nhs.net to request an invitation to join to platform. 

 

How can I contact the national PCN team with any further questions? 

Please email england.pcn@nhs.net and a member of the team will be in touch. 
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